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Jewish Family Service Employee Development Plan
One of the requirements for students enrolled in the Nonprofit Management
Fundamentals course at the University of San Diego (USD) is to establish a working relationship
with a nonprofit organization and complete a governance project. Working as consultants on
behalf of the USD Nonprofit Leadership program, Brenda Bothel, Dorothy O’Hagan, and Karen
Gould partnered with Jewish Family Service (JFS) in San Diego, California to redesign and
implement a new employee performance evaluation process. The following pages document the
steps taken and research used by the USD consulting team in order to come up with a new
employee evaluation process for JFS which will be referred to as the Employee Development
Plan.
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Jewish Family Service
One Source for a Lifetime of Help
Special Programs/Services
• Adoption Alliance (adoptionalliancesd.org):
International homestudies, post-placement studies,
parent education, consultations, groups, referrals
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3060
• Chaverim: Matches Jewish individuals
diagnosed with mental illness with Jewish
adult mentors . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3010
• Economic Crisis Response: Offering support
and networking groups, workshops, and forums
for those struggling with financial crisis
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3392
• Fire Support: Long-term recovery assistance
for individuals and families affected by the San
Diego wildfires of 2007 . . . . . (800) 295-4254
• Hand Up Youth Food Pantry:
Distributes food to low income and homeless
individuals and families at multiple sites in San
Diego County. Provides a unique opportunity for
youth and groups to volunteer in the pantry
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3088
• HFLA (Hebrew Free Loan Association)
& Argen Loan:
Assists individuals in the Jewish community
to become self-supporting through interest-free
loans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3228
• HIV Services: Intervention Case Management,
psychiatric and counseling services for HIV+
individuals with substance abuse problems
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3020
• Jewish BIGPals: Matches Jewish boys & girls
from single parent and non-traditional families
with adult mentors . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3090
• Patient Advocate: Protects the rights of
individuals living with mental illness
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (800) 479-2233
• Project CHAI (Creating Hope, Advocacy &
Inclusion): A Jewish social and educational
group for adults (18+) with developmental
and physical disabilities. . . . . . (858) 637-3010
• Project SARAH (Stop Abusive Relationships
at Home): Family abuse services, outreach,
education, crisis intervention, and counseling
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3200
• Russian Jewish Community Services:
Provides Jewish education, community building,
and care management for Russian Jewish
community............(858) 637-3228
• Supporting Jewish Single Parents
(supportingjsp.org): Advocacy, support,
connection within the Jewish community
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3080
• Talking About Tina: Support group in English
and Spanish for men who use methamphetamine
and are HIV+ or at high-risk of contracting
HIV............(858) 637-3020

www.jfssd.org

ABOUT JFS
Jewish Family Service of San Diego (JFS) was founded in 1918 by a consortium
of women’s clubs who sought to address the myriad of human needs of the
time. Today, JFS is a comprehensive human services organization with locations
throughout San Diego County and in Palm Springs. From its early grassroots
origins, the agency now serves more than 30,000 people annually. Discover
upcoming events, more information about programs, and why JFS is One Source
for a Lifetime of Help at www.jfssd.org.
OUR MISSION: Strengthen the individual, enhance the family,
protect the vulnerable, with human services based on Jewish values.

President, Board of Directors
Ron S. Zollman

Chief Executive Officer
Jill Borg Spitzer, ACSW, LCSW

Case Management Services

Counseling Services

Client Intake and Information . . . (877) 537-1818
• Crisis Case Management – Assistance with
emergent needs such as food, transportation,
finances, shelter, medical/dental resources, and
employment. Also responds to sudden family or
individual crisis situations
• Psychiatric Case Management – For individuals
diagnosed with a mental illness who need assistance
with basic needs, funding issues, advocacy, supportive
intervention and management of daily living
• Intensive Psychiatric Case Management –
Serves Jewish clients diagnosed with a mental illness
by assisting them with managing their symptoms,
connecting them with appropriate community
resources, closely monitoring their status and
maximizing their ability for independent living
• Military Outreach – Provides supplemental food
and emergency financial assistance to low-income
active duty military and their families

Client Intake and Information. . . (877) 537-1818
• Counseling
Individual (child/adolescent/adult), couples, family, and
group treatment; and psychological testing available in
Kearny Mesa, Encinitas, Rancho Bernardo
• Mood Disorder Program
Specialized counseling and support groups for Jewish
individuals who are dealing with depression, bipolar
disorder, anxiety, or other mood disorders
• Support Groups
Available at several locations throughout SD County
Separation & Divorce, Female Survivors of Family
Violence, Psychotherapy Group for Men & Women,
Prepare for Marriage Program, Women in Transition
• Ombudsman Program
Provides advocacy services for residents of Edgemoor
Skilled Nursing Facility for seriously ill individuals
requiring a high level of care . . . . . (858) 637-3355

Donation Programs

Coachella Valley Shelter Services

• Furniture Donation Program: Accepts furnishings
of any kind (24 hours–7 days a week)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (619) 563-5232
• CARS (Charitable Auto Resources):
Turn your car into care—Vehicle donation program
benefiting JFS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (877) JFS-GIVE
537- 4 4 8 3
• Ways to Give:
Learn more about the JFS annual campaign, Friends
of the Family, endowment funds, and estate gifts
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3034

• Coachella Valley Services and
Overnight Shelter (CV-SOS) Program:
A shelter and case management program for
situational homeless
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (760) 328-7711
• Desert Horizons SOS: Transitional housing and
supportive services for homeless individuals
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (760) 327-4394
• Nightengale Manor: An emergency shelter for
families with children
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (760) 318-0071
(over)

Office Locations

Jewish Family Service
www.jfssd.org

One Source for a Lifetime of Help

Older Adult Services

Parenting and Youth Services

Intake, Information, and Referral for all Older
Adult Programs . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3040

Information on all Parenting and Youth Services
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3300

Turk Family Center
• Geriatric Care Management: Provides
comprehensive assessment, plan of care, coordination
of services, consultation, advocacy and referral
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3040
• Serving Older Holocaust Survivors
Program (SOS): Provides care
management, home care, and emergency assistance
services for low-income Jewish Holocaust survivors
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3040

• Golden Hill: An on-site, school-based counseling
program geared toward at-risk-youth at Golden Hill
Elementary
• CHAMP (Children Are More Protected):
A school-based child abuse prevention program and
parenting classes
• Foothills Teen Family Program:
A collaborative program designed to support the
health, well-being, and education of teen parents and
their children, located in San Marcos
• Let’s Play: An intergenerational program that helps
parents realize the importance of their role as teachers.
Older adult volunteers make home visits to families
with preschool-age children
• Mentoring Mothers: Matches mature
adult women with teenage mothers attending school
• JFS Parent Education: Provides parent education for
parents with children ages 5-adolescence
• Peaceful Parenting: Provides parent education,
coaching, and early learning support for parents with
children ages 0-5
• Preschool in the Park: A school readiness
program for residents of Escondido and San Marcos
with children ages 1– 4
• Youth Assessment and Development (YAD):
An early intervention program for Jewish preschools
that provides support to children, parents, and teachers

CO-OP
(Creating Opportunities for Older Persons)

Support for communities aging in place
Town Park Villas . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 453-0182
Creekside Meadows . . . . . . . . . . (619) 445-2480
College Avenue Older Adult Services
(Located at Beth Jacob Congregation)
• Older Adult Activity Center:
(Monday– Friday, 8:00am –4:00pm)
Daily activities, weekly outings, exercise, computer
classes, and hot kosher lunches . . . .(619) 583-3300
• Senior Nutrition: Kosher kitchen and
lunch programs . . . . . . . . . . . (619) 286-1543
• Foodmobile: Home delivered kosher meals and
friendly visits to seniors and younger homebound
disabled adults . . . . . . . . . . . (619) 229-2390
• JFS Fix-it Service: Free home repairs for
low-income seniors . . . (619) 583-3300, x321
North County Inland Older Adult Center
(Located at Temple Adat Shalom)
(Monday & Wednesday, 10:00am–3:00pm)
(Thursday, 10:00am–12:00pm)
Daily activities, classes, discussions, and hot kosher
lunches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 674-1123
University City Older Adult Center
(Located at Congregation Beth Israel)
(Tuesday-Thursday, 10:00am–2:00pm)
Daily activities, classes, discussions, and
hot kosher lunches . . . . . . . . . . (858) 550-5998
On the Go.......(877) 63-GO-JFS (4 6 - 5 3 7 )
• Rides & Smiles® - individual transportation by volunteer
drivers to necessary medical and personal appointments
• On the Go Shuttles - group transportation to shopping
destinations, JFS Older Adult Centers, synagogues,
Jewish Community Center
• On the Go Excursions - group transportation to
organized activities and community events

Volunteer Services
Volunteers are the heart of JFS and provide administrative
assistance and direct service . . . .(858) 637-3050

Jewish Healing Center
Provides resources for the spiritual well-being
of the Jewish community. . . (858) 637-3070
• Bikkur Holim—Friendly Visitor Program:
Sends friendly visitors to the isolated Jewish elderly
and ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3071
• CCLC—Caring Community Living with Cancer:
Support groups for those affected by cancer and their
loved ones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3070

Refugee Resettlement Services
• Refugee Resettlement: Financial support, job
readiness, and acculturation
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3030
• Family Strengthening: Promoting healthy
relationships and marriages in refugee communities
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3359
• Shalom: Monthly Russian magazine
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3082
• Prins Program: Pro-bono legal assistance for new
asylum seekers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (858) 637-3038

Monday – Thursday, 8:30am–5:00pm
Friday, 8:30am–4:00pm
Headquarters - Turk Family Center
P (858) 637-3000 • F (858) 637-3001
8804 Balboa Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
North County Coastal Office
P (858) 637-3300 • F (858) 637-3301
285 N El Camino Real #218
Encinitas, CA 92024
North County Inland Office
P (858) 674-6441 • F (858) 674-6491
16486 Bernardo Center Drive #268
San Diego, CA 92128
Integrated Services Program
P (619) 325-0522 • F (619) 325-0408
2700 Adams Avenue #102
San Diego, CA 92116
Patient Advocate
P (800) 479-2233
2710 Adams Avenue
San Diego, CA 92116
College Avenue Older Adult Services
P (619) 583-3300 • F (619) 583-3303
4855 College Avenue • San Diego, CA 92115
North County Inland Older Adult Center
P (858) 674-1123 • F (858) 674-1124
15905 Pomerado Road • Poway, CA 92064
University City Older Adult Center
P (858) 550-5998 • F (858) 550-5997
9001 Towne Centre Drive
San Diego, CA 92122
CO-OP (Creekside Meadows)
P (619) 722-1200 • F (619) 722-1331
1750 Arnold Way
Alpine, CA 91901
CO-OP (Town Park Villas)
P (858) 453-0182 • F (858) 453-1601
6316 Gullstrand Street
San Diego, CA 92122
On the Go
P (877) 63-GO-JFS • F (619) 220-8498
2525 Camino Del Rio South, Suite 265
San Diego, CA 92108
Rides & Smiles®
P (858) 391-0033 • F (858) 391-0033
13094 Civic Center Drive
Poway, CA 92064
Desert SOS Office
P (760) 327-4394 • F (760) 327-4516
1733 N. Palm Canyon Dr., Suite A
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Nightengale Manor
P (760) 318-0071 • F (760) 318-0779
2951 N De Anza Road
Palm Springs, CA 92262
CV-SOS Office
P (760) 251-1500 • F (760) 251-1550
19531 McLane St
Palm Springs, CA 92258

(over)
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JFS Employee Development Plan
Process Outline

Step One:
Meet with team to distribute Employee Personal Review
– Explain Employee Development Plan process
– Distribute updated Job Description
– Employees turn in Personal Review to their supervisors
Step Two:
Supervisors complete Employee Development Plans
– Directors must review completed plans with coordinators before
their individual meetings with employees
– Directors/Coordinators schedule individual meetings with
employees
– Provide the employee with the completed Employee Development
Plan one day before the meeting. Do not give out on a Friday
– Review Job Description with employee, make changes as needed
– Employee Development Plan need to be completed and signed by
supervisor and employee
Step Three:
Once Employee Development Plans are completed
– Provide employee with one copy
– Keep a working copy for your file
– Update Job Description, send electronically to HR
– Senior Director signs and returns originals for entire department
along with personnel update forms to Human Resources, including:
• Personnel Update
• Updated copy of Drivers License
• Updated copy of Car Insurance
• Updated copy of professional license (if applicable)
• Pre-designation of physician for Workers Compensation (if
desired)
Step Four:
Schedule meeting to review “Progress Towards Goals” (6 months later)
– Check-in on goals and continuing education and/or training
– Note any progress or agreed upon changes
– Turn in to Human Resources with signatures
• Employee
• Supervisor
• Senior Director

Employee:_________________________________ Job Title:_________________________
Department:________________________________ Review Period:____________________

Employee Development Plan
Completed Annually □ or 90 Day for New Hires □
Instructions:
Effective supervision of job performance is an on-going process. Annually each supervisor
provides a summary of progress toward meeting job expectations and last year’s goals. This form
is to be used annually or after the first 90 days of employment at JFS, to set up a development
plan and semi-annually during the year to check in with progress.
Part I – Job Success Factors
These include knowledge, skills and basic competencies. Rate each factor based on performance
during the period identified above.
Part II – Last Period’s Goals
Rate the progress made on each of the goals established at the beginning of the period. Also
include any new goals established during the evaluation period and note any modifications to the
original goals.
Part III – Next Period’s Goals
Enter the performance goals for the next period to be reviewed. Individual goals and objectives
should align with those of the job description and professional growth.
Part IV – Continuing Education and/or Training
Enter any actions that will be taken by the employee or manager to support the goals indicated in
Part III above, or specific job success factors in Part I. The plan may include career growth, job
mastery, or actions to correct performance.
Part V  Progress towards Goals
Review employee development plan twice yearly. Note progress and any agreed upon changes.
Rating Scale*:

EE

Exceeds expectations
Performance consistently exceeded expectations in all essential areas of
responsibility, and the quality of work overall was excellent. Annual goals were
met and/or exceeded.

ME

Meets expectations
Performance consistently met expectations in all essential areas of
responsibility, at times possibly exceeding expectations, and the quality of work
overall was very good. The most critical annual goals were met.

IN

Improvement needed
Performance did not consistently meet expectations – performance failed to
meet expectations in one or more essential areas of responsibility, and/or one or
more of the most critical goals were not met. A specific plan to improve
performance must be outlined in Section IV, including timelines, and monitored
to measure progress.

*The inclusion of goals is typically a consideration in assessing the overall rating.

Employee:_________________________________ Job Title:_________________________
Department:________________________________ Review Period:____________________

Part I. Job Success Factors
Factors
EMPLOYEE COMPETENCIES
1. Inclusiveness
Promotes cooperation, fairness and equity; shows respect for people and
their differences; works to understand perspectives of others;
demonstrates empathy; brings out the best in others

2. Stewardship & Managing Resources
Demonstrates accountability and sound judgment in managing agency
resources in open and effective manner, appropriate understanding of
confidentiality, agency values and mission; adheres to policies,
procedures, and safety guidelines. Understands and creates or follows
budgets and regulatory mandates from funders

3. Problem solving
Identifies problems, involves others in seeking solutions, conducts
appropriate analyses, searches for best solutions; responds quickly to new
challenges

4. Decision making
Makes clear, consistent, transparent decisions; acts with integrity in all
decision making; distinguishes relevant from irrelevant information and
makes timely decisions

5. Organization & Efficiency
Achieves agency assignments within timelines and resources; scopes,
plans and schedules work; sets priorities and goals; anticipates and adjust
for problems; evaluates workloads; follows-up on assignments; measures
and evaluates performance against goals

6. Communication
Connects with peers, subordinates and customers, actively listens, clearly
and effectively shares information, demonstrates effective oral and written
communication skills, negotiates effectively

7. Quality improvement
Strives for efficient, effective, high quality performance in self and the unit;
delivers timely and accurate results; resilient when responding to situations
that are not going well; takes initiative to make improvements

8. Leadership
Motivates others, accepts responsibility; demonstrates high level of political
acumen; develops trust and credibility; expects honest and ethical behavior
of self and others

9. Teamwork
Encourages cooperation and collaboration; builds effective teams; works in
partnership with others; is flexible

10. Service focus
Values the importance of delivering high quality, innovative service to
internal and external clients; understands the needs of the client;
customer service focus; shares accountability for results provided

Rating
(Check Box)
EE ME IN

Comments

Employee:_________________________________ Job Title:_________________________
Department:________________________________ Review Period:____________________
11. Strategic Planning
Understands big picture and aligns priorities with broader goals, measures
outcomes, uses feedback to redirect as needed, evaluates alternatives,
solutions oriented, seeks alternatives and broad input; can see connections
within complex issues

12. Managing People
Coaches, evaluates, develops, inspires people; sets expectations,
recognizes achievements, manages conflict, aligns performance goals with
agency goals, provides feedback, group leadership; delegates

13. Clinical, Technical, and/or Business Skills
Possesses the clinical, technical and/or business knowledge and skills to
do the job at a high level of accomplishment. Applies skills effectively;
picks up and learns new skills quickly; keeps up with new technology;
demonstrates interest in and accountability to the functions of the job

Part II. Last Period’s Goals
Rate the progress made on each of the goals established at the beginning of the period that are contained in
last year’s job description and/or any new goals established prior to this review. Note any modifications to
the original goals.

Goal

Rating
EE

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

ME

Comments
IN

Employee:_________________________________ Job Title:_________________________
Department:________________________________ Review Period:____________________

Part III. Next Period’s Goals
Enter the performance goals for the next period to be evaluated. Individual goals and objectives should align
with those in the job description and areas of professional growth.

Goal #1

Measure of success:
Goal # 2

Measure of success:
Goal #3

Measure of success:
Goal #4

Measure of success:
Goal #5

Measure of success:
Progress toward meeting these goals will be reviewed semi-annually.

Part IV. Continuing Education and/or Training

Signatures:
Employee:_______________________________ Date: ___________________
My signature indicates that I have received a copy of this plan.
Supervisor: Name:_________________________________
Signature: _____________________________ Date: _____________________
Senior Director: Name: _____________________________________
Signature: ____________________________ Date: _____________________
The employee is to receive a copy of the completed development plan
and one copy shall be placed in the personnel file.

Employee:_________________________________ Job Title:_________________________
Department:________________________________ Review Period:____________________

Part V. Progress towards Goals
Meet semi-annually with employee and review progress towards job success factors, goals, and
professional development plan. Note the date of meeting, discussion points, and signatures in area
provided. If additional area is needed, attach another page.

Date:
Discussion Points:

Signatures:
Employee:_______________________________ Date: ___________________
Supervisor: Name:________________________________________________
Signature: _____________________________ Date: _____________________
Senior Director: Name: ____________________________________________
Signature: ____________________________ Date: _____________________
The employee is to receive a copy of the completed progress towards goals and one
copy shall be placed in the personnel file.

Employee:_________________________________ Job Title:_________________________
Department:________________________________ Review Period:____________________

Employee Personal Review
Part I. Job success factors:
Preparation of the employee development plan is an interactive process where there is an
exchange of information between you and your supervisor. Please provide your supervisor with
information related to your performance in any of the job success factors noted below.

EMPLOYEE COMPETENCIES
1. Inclusiveness
Promotes cooperation, fairness and equity; shows respect for people and
their differences; works to understand perspectives of others;
demonstrates empathy; brings out the best in others

2. Stewardship & Managing Resources
Demonstrates accountability and sound judgment in managing agency
resources in open and effective manner, appropriate understanding of
confidentiality, agency values and mission; adheres to policies,
procedures, and safety guidelines. Understands and creates or follows
budgets and regulatory mandates from funders

3. Problem solving
Identifies problems, involves others in seeking solutions, conducts
appropriate analyses, searches for best solutions; responds quickly to new
challenges

4. Decision making
Makes clear, consistent, transparent decisions; acts with integrity in all
decision making; distinguishes relevant from irrelevant information and
makes timely decisions

5. Organization & Efficiency
Achieves agency assignments within timelines and resources; scopes,
plans and schedules work; sets priorities and goals; anticipates and adjust
for problems; evaluates workloads; follows-up on assignments; measures
and evaluates performance against goals

6. Communication
Connects with peers, subordinates and customers, actively listens, clearly
and effectively shares information, demonstrates effective oral and written
communication skills, negotiates effectively

7. Quality improvement
Strives for efficient, effective, high quality performance in self and the unit;
delivers timely and accurate results; resilient when responding to situations
that are not going well; takes initiative to make improvements

8. Leadership
Motivates others, accepts responsibility; demonstrates high level of political
acumen; develops trust and credibility; expects honest and ethical behavior
of self and others

9. Teamwork
Encourages cooperation and collaboration; builds effective teams; works in
partnership with others; is flexible

Comments

Employee:_________________________________ Job Title:_________________________
Department:________________________________ Review Period:____________________
10. Service focus
Values the importance of delivering high quality, innovative service to
internal and external clients; understands the needs of the client;
customer service focus; shares accountability for results provided

11. Strategic Planning
Understands big picture and aligns priorities with broader goals, measures
outcomes, uses feedback to redirect as needed, evaluates alternatives,
solutions oriented, seeks alternatives and broad input; can see connections
within complex issues

12. Managing People
Coaches, evaluates, develops, inspires people; sets expectations,
recognizes achievements, manages conflict, aligns performance goals with
agency goals, provides feedback, group leadership; delegates

13. Clinical, Technical, and/or Business Skills
Possesses the clinical, technical and/or business knowledge and skills to
do the job at a high level of accomplishment. Applies skills effectively;
picks up and learns new skills quickly; keeps up with new technology;
demonstrates interest in and accountability to the functions of the job

Part II. Goals:
Provide an assessment of your success in reaching the goals set at the beginning of the last
review period.
Goal

Comment

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
Parts III and IV. Next Period’s Goals and Training/ Education
Describe goals that you would like your supervisor to consider. Include training and other
development activities that you believe are relevant to achieving these goals and important to
your job performance.

Employee:_________________________________ Job Title:_________________________
Department:________________________________ Review Period:____________________
Part V. Employee Feedback
•

What changes in the nature of your position could be made to improve your
effectiveness?

•

List any personal and/or professional accomplishments you would like to share:

•

What suggestions do you have in regard to Jewish Family Service as a whole?

Comments:
List any topics, issues, or problem areas that you wish to discuss with your supervisor during your
review.

Signature:
Employee:_______________________________ Date: ___________________
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Employee Development
Process
Presented by:
Brenda Bothel and Helene Sherman
December 2, 2008

JFS Mission

Strengthen the individual, enhance the
ffamily,
il protect
t t the
th vulnerable,
l
bl with
ith h
human
services based on Jewish values.

Process Objectives
• Create a living, evolving development tool
• Use to align supervisor and employee on
goals results and next steps
goals,
• Involve employees in designing, delivering
and assessing their work
• Identify strengths and areas of opportunity
• Create a user-friendly document and
process

1
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Employee Development Plan
(
(EDP)
)

Employee
Development Plan
• What it is not:
– This is not an evaluation

• What it is:
– Structured feedback meetings between
supervisor and employee
– Opportunity to align on goals and projects
– Discussion of strengths and training
opportunities related to job skills
– Identification of progress made and/or
corrective actions that need to be taken

Key Elements of the
Employee Development Plan
• Five components of the Development Plan
– Job Success Factors
– Last Period’s Goals
– Next Period’s Goals
– Continuing Education and/or Training
– Progress Towards Goals

• Employee Personal Review
• New Rating System

2
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Rating
• Rating system is not a “grade” or “score”
• Rating system summarizes whether or not
employee is on track
– Exceeds Expectations (EE)
– Meets Expectations (ME)
– Improvement Needed (IN)

• Ratings applied to goals and job success
factors

Exceeds
Expectations
• Exceeds expectations in ALL essential
areas of responsibility
• Quality of work overall was excellent
• Annual goals were met and exceeded
The employee consistently goes above and
beyond in the skill or goal

Meets
Expectations
• Consistently met expectations in all
essential areas of responsibility
• At times exceeded expectations
• Work overall was very good
• Most critical annual goals were met
The employee is doing a good job
in the skill or goal

3
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Improvement
Needed
• Performance did not consistently meet
expectations
p
in one or more
• Failed to meet expectations
essential areas of responsibility
• One or more of most critical goals were
not met
Requires documentation with specific
actions and timeline to monitor progress

Components of the
Employee
p y Development
p
Plan

Part I:
Job Success Factors
• 13 skills and basic competencies related to
measurable objectives in job description
– Rating: indicate with “x”
x
– Comments: write strengths or opportunities for
growth

• If the Job Success Factor doesn’t apply to
employee, note “N/A” in Comments section
• Specific comments must be written for
ratings of “EE” or “IN”
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Part II:
Last Period’s Goals
• Rate progress made on previous goals
– Rating: indicate with “x”
– Comments: results, accomplishments, next
steps,
t
etc
t

• Supervisors need to ensure that employees
know which goals will be reviewed
– Measurable Objectives from job description
– Goals established in last review

• Specific comments must be written for ratings
of “EE” or “IN”

Part III:
Next Period’s Goals
• Identify goals for the next period
– Measurable goals from job description
– Employee
Employee’s
s professional growth goals

• Include measure of success
• Must be discussed and agreed upon with
employee

Part IV:
Continuing Education
and/or Training
• Actions that will be taken by employee
and/or supervisor to support:
– Upcoming Goals identified in Part III
– Job Success Factors identified in Part I

• May include career growth, job mastery or
actions to correct performance
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Part V: Progress
Towards Goals
• What it is:
– A six-month review of Employee Development
Plan with employee
p y to ensure on track
– Note any progress or agreed upon changes

• What it is not:
– A time to re-do entire Employee Development
Plan, ratings, goal setting, etc.

Employee
Personal Review
• Increases employee engagement
• A help to supervisor when completing the
Development Plan
• An employee’s time to “shine”
• Similar structure as Employee
Development Plan but without ratings
• Open-ended questions for feedback about
job and organization

Timeline
• December 3rd – Begin meeting with teams to
distribute Employee Personal Review
– Explain
E l i new E
Employee
l
D
Development
l
t Pl
Plan
process
– Distribute updated job description

• On or before December 15th – Employees
turn in Personal Review to their supervisors
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Timeline
• December 16th through January 14th:
– Supervisors complete Employee
Development
p
Plans
– Directors must review completed Plans with
coordinators before their individual meetings
– Directors/Coordinators schedule individual
meetings with employees

Important Note

Provide the employee with the completed
E l
Employee
D
Development
l
t Pl
Plan one d
day
before the meeting.
Do not give out on a Friday.

Timeline
• January 15th – Employee Development
Plans need to be completed and signed by
supervisor
p
and employee
p y
– Provide employee with one copy
– Keep a working copy for your file
– Senior Director signs and returns originals for
entire department along with personnel
update forms to Human Resources
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Additional Documents
Due Jan. 15, 2009
• Turn in to Human Resources with the
completed Employee Development Plan
– Personnel Update
p
2009
– Updated copy of Drivers License
– Updated copy of Car Insurance
– Updated copy of professional license (if
applicable)
– Pre-designation of physician for Workers
Compensation (if desired)

Timeline
• June/July – Schedule meetings to review
Progress Towards Goals (Section V)
– Check-in on g
goals and continuing
g education
and/or training
– Note any progress or agreed upon changes

• Turn in to Human Resources with signatures
– Employee
– Supervisor
– Senior Director

“Don’t do annual reviews if
that’s all the time spent on
performance management
management.
Performance management is about
ongoing performance conversations
That’s the only way to support
improvement.” Career Builder.
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

JFS Leadership Team

FROM:

USD Consultants
Brenda Bothel, Dorothy O’Hagan, Karen Gould

RE:

Recommendations to incorporate Employee Development Plan into
JFS policies and procedures

This Memorandum outlines our recommendations to incorporate the Employee
Development Plan (EDP) into JFS policies and procedures. The most important topics
include:
• JFS Personnel Practices Handbook
• Initial Training
• New Hires
• Biannual Review of Progress Towards Goals
• Annual Employee Development Plan Process
• Management Feedback
JFS Personnel Practices Handbook
The current JFS Personnel Practices Handbook addresses an initial introductory period of
three months at the “Commencement of Employment” (Section J-1) and the “Employee
Job Performance” (Section K). We suggest the following additions or changes in order to
incorporate the new Employee Development Plan process:
Section J-1. Commencement of Employment
The current handbook makes no mention of a personnel review at the end of the threemonth trial period. However, in the discussion with the JFS Leadership Team, we have
determined that at the end of an employee’s first three months, an initial EDP will be
created to documents goals. Therefore, we suggest the incorporation of the following
language after Paragraph Three:
“At this time, the supervisor shall meet with the employee to document the employee’s
goals and objectives in the Employee Development Plan format. In addition, the
supervisor should review the job description with the employee to ensure that the
documented objectives are relevant and to revise the job description, as needed. The
employee and supervisor will both sign the EDP format, and a copy will be kept by the
employee, supervisor and Human Resources.”

Section K. Employee Job Performance
Given the change in the review process – from an “evaluation” to an “Employee
Development Plan,” we suggest creating new language which highlights this new focus.
In addition, the current handbook states that “a performance review… will be a factor
considered in determining any changes in compensation.” However, the JFS Leadership
has explicitly stated that the performance reviews are not tied to salary increases.
Therefore, we suggest incorporating the following language (in bold) to the current
section:
“The Agency wants employees who have the desire and the ability to perform their work
properly and to produce quality work. To provide feedback in this regard, the Agency
will conduct bi-annual Employee Development Plan meetings for supervisors and
employees. The objective of the Employee Development Plan is to align on goals or
projects, discuss strengths and training opportunities related to job skills, and to
identify progress made or corrective actions that need to be taken. In addition,
during the Employee Development Plan process, the employee’s job description will
be reviewed and revised, if necessary. If an employee’s performance does not meet
standards that are expected, the Agency will attempt to provide feedback about any such
problems. Willful unsatisfactory job performance, excessive unsatisfactory job
performance, or continued unsatisfactory job performance after being advised of said
problems may result in an employee’s termination. Unsatisfactory job performance may
also result in written warnings and, if performance does not improve, probation or
demotions. Nothing in this Handbook is intended to alter the at will status of
employment with The Agency. Satisfactory performance reviews, increases in
compensation, and the absence of discipline do not alter the at-will employment
relationship.”
Initial Training
On December 2, 2008, a 45-minute training session took place with the JFS Management
Team. The training included the following points:
• Explanation of the objectives of the project that was undertaken to review and
revise the evaluation process
• Employee Development Plan – what it is and what it is not
• Components of the Employee Development Plan including a detailed review of
the instructions, rating scale and each section in the EDP document
• Process steps, responsibles and timeline for December 2008/January 2009 review
period
• Explanation of 6-month review of Progress Towards Goals
• Period for questions and open discussion
All documents reviewed in the management training were posted in a public folder so
that supervisors can have access to the Employee Development Plan format, instructions
and training presentation at any time.

New Hires
Three months after an employee is hired, Human Resources will contact the supervisor to
fill out Section III. Next Period’s Goals and, if applicable, Section IV. Continuing
Education and/or Training. As should be documented in the Personnel Practices
Handbook, the supervisor must provide a copy to the employee and Human Resources,
and must keep a copy for their files.
Six-Month Review of Section V. Progress Towards Goals
The initial training for the Management Committee took place on December 2, 2008,
with the process completion date on January 15, 2009. In June 2009, and every June
thereafter, the Human Resources department will contact all supervisors to conduct the
review of Section V. Progress Towards Goals. Human Resources should provide a 30day time period in which the supervisor and employee review the Employee
Development Plan and note any progress made or adjustments needed. In addition, if the
employee job description needs to be updated, it should be done at this time. The
supervisor must provide a copy of the signed Progress Towards Goals to the employee
and Human Resources, and must keep a copy for their files.
Human Resources should be sure to clearly communicate the instructions for the sixmonth review. This should include a training session at the management meeting and
through e-mail communication. In addition, Human Resources should post the specific
instructions in the public folder. It is important that supervisors and employees
understand that they are not re-doing the entire Employee Development Plan process, but
are checking-in on the progress to date by completing Section V only.
Annual Employee Development Plan Process
In December 2009, and every December thereafter, the Human Resources department
will contact all supervisors to conduct the annual Employee Development Plan process.
At this time, supervisors and employees will review their performance during the
previous year and set new goals for the upcoming year.
Human Resources should host a training refresher in the management meeting to ensure
that all supervisors clearly understand the documentation and the process. In that training
meeting, the discussion should include:
• Review instructions
• Review rating scale
• Review each section of the Employee Development Plan
• Timeline
All documents reviewed in the management training should be posted in the public folder
so that supervisors can have access to the Employee Development Plan format,
instructions and training presentation at any time.

Management Feedback
In February 2009, the management team will meet to debrief regarding the initial
Employee Development Plan process that was completed on January 15, 2009. This
meeting will be an opportunity for Human Resources to incorporate any comments or
suggestions that will make the process more effective for future review periods. Some
important areas of focus that should be discussed are how well the employees and
supervisors understood the program objective, communication of process timeline, steps
and instructions, supervisor reactions and employee comments.
In May 2009, Human Resources will meet with the management team to remind them
that the six-month Progress Towards Goals will take place in June. Human Resources
will communicate any adjustments made to the process according to the February debrief
meeting.
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In the fall of 2008, Jewish Family Service (JFS) partnered with University of San Diego
Nonprofit Leadership and Management students Brenda Bothel, Dorothy O’Hagan, and Karen
Gould to revise and develop a new employee performance evaluation process. Employees at JFS
had not had a performance evaluation since January of 2007. For almost ten years, JFS had
struggled with finding the right process for employee performance evaluations and had used four
different forms during this time. This paper will discuss the consultation processes which lead to
the development of an Employee Development Plan for JFS. The references used in this paper
will be presented at the end of the complete project.
In the initial meeting with JFS, the consultants were told that the previous two evaluation
forms used had gone from one extreme to another. The form used in 2005 and 2006 was
abbreviated, used a rating structure of “A” through “E” that gave the impression of a school
report card, did not allow for comments or feedback in most areas, and focused specific agency
standards such as time, attendance, and dress code rather than employee skills.
After JFS leadership realized the form used in 2005 and 2006 did not meet the needs of
the organization, a new form was developed. Rather than an abbreviated format, the new form
was 10 pages long, asked 31 detailed questions as well as a series of open-ended questions. The
feedback received after the January 2007 evaluation process was poor; leadership team members
stated that the form was too time consuming and staff stated that the process was demoralizing.
JFS leadership reported to the consultant team that some leaders had advocated with doing away
with performance evaluations all together.
JFS leaders gave the consultants the following directives:
•

evaluations were not tied to merit increase, nor would they be in the future

•

the current evaluation process was too time-consuming
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•

evaluations were filed away and rarely referenced once completed

•

one form would be preferred, but if necessary, they would consider using multiple
based on the type of position

JFS leaders stated their desire was to create a process that promoted improved
performance and communication between leadership and employees. Additionally, JFS wanted
to incorporate the objectives identified in the employees’ job descriptions into the evaluation.
Having an avenue to formally document employee strengths and weaknesses was an important
aspect of the employee performance evaluation for coaching, disciplining, and mentoring
employees.
Having a grade or score on the evaluation had proved to be problematic; merit increases
were not tied to the evaluation process so the grade seemed meaningless at all levels within the
organization. Finally, the evaluation process needed to be a user-friendly process that was
managed by front line Supervisors and Directors; Human Resources was not staffed to
coordinate the process for nearly 225 employees. The Human Resources Director provided the
consulting team with sample evaluation forms she had received back in 2006 from the AJFCA
list-serve.
Based on the feedback received from JFS leadership, the consulting team spent three
weeks researching articles, books, and sample performance evaluation forms. The Director of
Human Resources had provided the consulting team with sample evaluation forms from similar
organizations, so in addition to finding best practice examples, the team was able to review
forms from like entities. The consultant team’s University reader for the class provided sample
evaluation forms which proved to be beneficial and the sample evaluation forms contained in the
reader were used as reference points and resources.
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According to Culbert (2008), the traditional thought of performance evaluations needs to
be reconsidered. A common theme in the electronic reference material was in alignment with the
Wall Street Journal Article by Culbert and advocated for a change in the traditional performance
evaluation process. Culbert also stated that performance evaluations should be changed to
“performance previews” and “previews are problem-solving, not problem-creating, discussions
about how we, as teammates, are going to work together even more effectively and efficiently
than we’ve done in the past” (So, What’s the Alternative section, para. 3). The consulting team
agreed with Culbert and began considering renaming the evaluation process and eventually
ended up with the name “Employee Development Plan” which seemed to better suit the needs of
JFS.
Changing the name of the evaluation was not the solution, but provided a way to reframe
what the whole process was. This change in orientation meant that the evaluation would not
focus solely on past performance, but rather uses past experience as a way to improve the future.
Past experience needed to continue to be documented in employee evaluations so that these
documents would be beneficial for disciplinary and/or legal issues. Finally, in addition to
evaluating employee performance, the University Reader and class discussion with Professor Pat
Libby indicated an organization should consider performing an organizational review as well as
a review of the CEO or Executive Director of nonprofit organizations (Libby, 2002).
As a result of the research, the team returned to the client with three sample forms. After
discussion, a unanimous decision was made to implement the Employee Development Plan. JFS
leadership agreed with not only changing the name of the process, but changing the focus from
evaluation to alignment. The new process would provide a form of structure for supervisors and
employees to meet annually to align goals and objectives. Terms such as “action plan”,
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“growth” and “development” were the key phrases in conversation and the previous statements
that the process was a waste of time were absent from the conversation. The Employee
Development Plan would no longer be a one-sided grading session, but staff would complete an
Employee Personal Review which would help increase employee engagement as supervisors and
employees began discussing future personal and professional goals in lieu of past inadequacies
and shortcomings.
The Employee Personal Review included three open-ended questions for the employee;
(1) changes that would enable them to be more effective in their job, (2) suggestions for JFS as a
whole, and (3) personal and/or professional accomplishments that they want to share. As stated
in a class conversation with Professor Pat Libby, the consultants recommended that once the
Employee Development Plan was complete, the supervisor would forward the completed plan to
the employee one day prior to the one on one meeting so the employee would be able to come to
the meeting prepared and would allow more time to be spent exchanging conversation and
discussing the employee’s development rather than just spending time reading the completed
document.
To help the Employee Development Plan become a living document for JFS, the
recommendation was made to incorporate a six-month check-in process to the plan. This
meeting, called a “Progress Towards Goals check-in session”, would be structured and provide a
formal process for the supervisor and employee to review progress, document accomplishments,
make any necessary adjustments, and update and/or modify the plan. The six-month check-in is
an important component to reinforce the alignment objective of the program and does not require
the supervisor and employee re-do the entire review process.
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Employee job descriptions are important elements of the Employee Development Plan.
The objectives stated in the job description need to be used as the basis for determining the
employee’s goals and measuring results. The objectives listed in the job description are also the
basis for assessing the employee’s performance in the Job Success Factors section of the
development plan. Job Success Factors includes key skills that an employee needs in order to be
successful in their role. Finally, as part of the Employee Development Plan process, the
supervisor and employee need to review the employee’s current job description and make any
necessary updates and/or revisions so they may assure that the job description is also a living
document.
In order for the Employee Development Plan to truly be a success, JFS must clearly
communicate the new “alignment” philosophy to the organization. As part of this
communication plan, the consultants prepared a training session with the entire management
team to explain the objectives of and thinking behind the program, basically, what an Employee
Development Plan is and what it is not, and the details of the process.
The final Employee Development Plan format included measuring the employee’s
accomplishments versus previously stated goals (Last Period’s Goals), a review of skills
important for success (Job Success Factors), establishing upcoming goals (Next Period’s Goals),
document additional training, education or necessary corrective actions (Continuing Education
and/or Training) and a section for the six-month check-in (Progress Towards Goals).
There were several recommendations that were made to the client that they did not agree
with or decided to delay. One important recommendation was that the Employee Development
Plan should include an opportunity for the staff to evaluate the CEO and organization. The
leadership team immediately rejected the CEO evaluation, although they were very interested in
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the idea and had a long discussion about it. Instead, initially the leadership team wanted to do a
Departmental Review and Organizational Review as part of the Employee Development Plan
process. However, in the end the leadership team determined that they were not ready from a
process and organizational perspective to conduct these reviews, and decided to postpone it as a
future project that they intend to implement. The compromise was to include open-ended
questions in the Personal Review where employees could give suggestions for JFS as a whole.
Another recommendation that was made was to tie the Employee Development Plan
completion to the employee’s anniversary date. The JFS management team decided that they do
not have the staff necessary to track and coordinate different evaluation dates, and that it is more
manageable for the entire agency to be on the same annual cycle.
The Employee Development Plan was a success, judging by the client’s high-level of
satisfaction with the final product that was delivered and by the initial response at the
management meeting. The client expressed that they felt that the Employee Development Plan
achieved the goal of providing supervisors and employees with a tool that would foster
collaboration, growth and improved performance. Each member of the leadership team
commented that they liked the ease-of-use of the format. In addition, they were pleased with the
training materials provided and the implementation plan presented. The USD consulting team
gave JFS a detailed roadmap to implement the process, resulting in confidence that the
organization will obtain excellent results with the Employee Development Plan.

V. Client Meetings

a. October 20, 2008

b. November 12, 2008

c. November 17, 2008

d. November 21, 2008
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b. November 12, 2008

c. November 17, 2008

d. November 21, 2008

USD Evaluation Consulting
Meeting
October 20, 2008
Present: Brenda Bothel, Karen Gould, Dorothy O’Hagan, Guin Kerstetter, Alan
Zamosky, Helene Sherman, Debra Stern-Ellis, Sheri Kirshenbaum
JFS OBJECTIVES:
- Use evaluations as staff development tool
- Identify strengths and weaknesses
- Should be a living tool for supervision of employees (what is working, and
to document when things are not working)
- Self evaluation with a similar form for evaluation, prior to review with
supervisor
- Include measurable objectives
- Take away numbers or grades
- Do not make it too long or cumbersome to fill out
- Needs to be a process that is manageable for the department manager;
not a centralized HR person to coordinate whole process
WHAT DOES NOT WORK:
- Last evaluation was too long
- Get filed away and never referenced or used
- Process is not useful
TEMPLATE OPTIONS
- Change name
- Include specific measurable goals from job description
- Employee first puts their evaluation comments for goals and skills list.
Includes feedback area for what they need from their manager to be more
successful (or what is working well). Ratings are surpassing, meeting or
below expectations
- Manager then puts their evaluation comments and what they need more
from the employee (or what is working well)
- Manager and employee review together to discuss what they can do to
best meet/improve goals with specific actions that will be taken
JOB RELATED SKILLS
- computer skills, accuracy/quality of work, quantity of work/productivity,
teamwork, communication, attitude, follow policy/procedures,
confidentiality, leadership, compassion, time management/prioritization,
meeting deadlines, quick learner, creativity/innovation, professionalism,
responsiveness, independent worker, management/delegation, budget,
community relations, good judgment, reliable, responsibility, adaptability

V. Client Meetings

a. October 20, 2008

b. November 12, 2008

c. November 17, 2008

d. November 21, 2008

USD Evaluation Consulting
Meeting
November 12, 2008
Present: Brenda Bothel, Karen Gould, Dorothy O’Hagan, Guin Kerstetter, Alan
Zamosky, Helene Sherman, Debra Stern-Ellis, Sheri Kirshenbaum
USD Consultants presented a Powerpoint presentation and 3 different evaluation
templates.
COMMENTS/DECISIONS REGARDING EVALUATION FORMAT:
- Chose template #1
- Name: Employee Development Plan
- Ratings: Exceeds Expectations, Meets Expectations, Improvement
Needed
- One format for all employee types (clinical, professional, supervisory, etc)
- Include an "editable" box to indicate skills specific to the role
- Include organizational evaluation and department/director evaluation
- JFS leadership team needs to review in detail the text to make any edits
TIMELINE:
- Timeline moved up vs. what was in our presentation because client sees
very little changes needed. New timeline is...
- Nov. 17 -- JFS sends consolidated changes to consultants
- Nov. 21 -- consultants + JFS leadership team meets to review final
document and presentation for December 2nd management team meeting
- Nov. 24 -- consultants send JFS leadership team final document
incorporating any changes from the Nov. 21 meeting
NEXT STEPS:
- Brenda e-mail EDP format to JFS leadership
- JFS leadership internal meeting to consolidate comments
- Consultants incorporate comments into final document to be reviewed at
Nov. 24 meeting
- Consultants meet Nov. 16 to put together December 2nd meeting
presentation for Nov. 24 meeting
- Karen put final EDP format into Excel once approved at Nov. 24 meeting
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Employee Evaluation Project
Presented
P
db
by:
Brenda Bothel, Karen Gould,
and Dorothy O’Hagan
November 12, 2008

Background
• Employees at Jewish Family Service have
not had a performance evaluation in two
years
• Employee Performance Evaluations are
not tied to annual merit increases
• Previous evaluation templates do not meet
the needs of Jewish Family Service

October 20th
Meeting Notes
•
•
•
•

Evaluation is a staff development tool
Identify employee strengths and weaknesses
Create a living document
A self evaluation needs to be completed by the
employee prior to the review
• Include Measurable Objectives
• Remove numbers and scoring methodology
• User-friendly for Leadership team
– Not too long or cumbersome
– Manageable process
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Objectives for
Today’s Meeting
• Review and choose template(s)
• Choose a name for the performance
evaluation
• Choose a rating structure
• Employee Self Evaluation
• Review timeline
• Schedule follow up meeting with
consultants

Things to Consider
• Annual Review of all staff
• Interactive process including employee self review
and opportunity for open comments by employee
• Three Components of industry standard:
– Review of the employee
– Employee’s review of the organization
– Employee’s review of the CEO/Executive Director

• An annual opportunity to review and revise
current job description with employee
• Growth or learning plan established for the year
• Involve staff in designing, delivering, and
assessing their work.

More things to Consider
• Check-off boxes proven to be more effective
• Employee receives a copy of the review at least
one day in advance of meeting
• Goals set at beginning of program year
• Industry recommendations: If a performance
evaluation, any merit or pay increase should be
awarded in accordance with performance
• Leadership Training
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Naming the
Document
Consider removing the term
“evaluation” from the
d
document.
t This
Thi iis a liliving
i
document that does not
directly tie into employee
merit increases.

Possible Names
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Performance Preview
Employee Performance Report
Employee Action Plan
Employee Performance Appraisal
Employee Development Tool
Employee Growth Plan
Employee Development Plan

Templates
•
•

•

Ratings with Goals–
Template I
Li k d with
Linked
ith JJob
b
Description
– Template II
Objectives Based –
Template III
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Please hold questions
until we have presented
all three models

Template I Brenda Bothel
Template Components
• Job Success Factors
• Goals from previous
year
• Goals for coming year
• Professional
Development Plan
• Quarterly Review

Key Characteristics
• Three formats
– Administrative
– Professional
– Management

• Supervisory Tool
• Includes measurable
objectives from Job
Description

Template II –
Karen Gould
Template Components
• Objectives from prior year
based on Job Description
• Objectives for new year
• Evaluation of Skills
• Quarterly Reviews

Key Characteristics
• One format for all
• Five skills - allows
tailoring for different jobs
• Skills linked to Job
Description
• Objectives based on Job
Description
• Self Evaluation on same
form
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Template III –
Dorothy O’Hagan
Template Components
• Objective based
evaluation
l ti
• Action Plan
• Mid-year checkup
• One form for all

Key Characteristics
• No grading
• Focuses only on
development
• Goals may or may not
relate to Job
Description

Open Discussion

Rating System
• Limit the scale three categories
• Do not use a “score” since this does not tie
to a merit
Exceeds Expectations
Meets Expectations
Needs Improvement
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Other Suggested
Ratings
High Performer:
• Outstanding
• Exceptional
p
• Exceeds the Standard

Average Performer:
• Satisfactory
• Proficient
• Meets the Standard

Low Performer:
• Unsatisfactory
• Needs Improvement
• Below the Standard

Employee
Self-Review
• Helps engage employee
• A help to Supervisor when completing
the Development Plan
• Need to choose Template
• Incorporate Organizational Review
• Timeline for Employee Completion
• Comments and/or concerns

Next Steps
• November 19 – Consultants will email
working draft of employee performance
template(s) including key message points
for Manager’s
Manager s Meeting scheduled for
December 2nd.
• November 26 – Representative from JFS
Leadership team to email working draft(s)
and key talking points back to consultants
with consolidated comments
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Next Steps (continued)
• December 2 – Brenda and Helene to
present key points of new process at JFS
Management Meeting
• Week of December 8th – Meeting to go
over final product

“Don’t do annual reviews if
that’s all the time spent on
performance management
management.
Performance management is about
ongoing performance conversations
That’s the only way to support
improvement.” Career Builder.

Contact Information
• Brenda Bothel
brendab@jfssd.org
(619) 220-0268

• Dorothy O’Hagan
O Hagan
dohagan@rchsd.org
(858) 560-6009

• Karen Gould
karengould@yahoo.com
(619) 977-1974
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Questions?
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V. Client Meetings

a. October 20, 2008

b. November 12, 2008

c. November 17, 2008

d. November 21, 2008

USD Evaluation Consulting
Meeting
November 17, 2008
Present: Brenda Bothel, Guin Kerstetter, Alan Zamosky, Helene Sherman,
Debra Stern-Ellis
JFS employees had reviewed the Employee Development Plan document prior
to the meeting and came prepared with their comments. This meeting was set
up as an JFS employee meeting, only.
JFS EDITS:
-

-

Consolidate the Employee Development Plan into 1 form for the entire
agency
Consolidate the Employee Personal Review into 1 form for the entire
agency
The "Exempt" Employee Development Plan & Personal Review used as
the model Minor verbiage changes to the Job Success Factors
Changed the Employee Development plan from a quarterly check-in
review to 6-month check in
Agency decided not to utilize an Organization Review, Director, or a CEO
Review
As a future enhancement, an Organization Review and/or Director Review
may be added Under "Employee Feedback" on the Employee Personal
Review
JFS requested to remove "work environment" from question
Removed the option of giving the employee the ability to indicate if they
want the document in their personnel file:
"Check here if you would like this Worksheet to be included in your
Employee Development Plan and your personnel file."

V. Client Meetings

a. October 20, 2008

b. November 12, 2008

c. November 17, 2008

d. November 21, 2008
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Employee Development
Process
Training
T
i i M
Material
i l and
d fi
finall d
document
for JFS Management Meeting
Presented by:
Brenda Bothel, Dorothy O’Hagan, and Karen Gould
November 21, 2008

JFS Mission

Strengthen the individual, enhance the
ffamily,
il protect
t t the
th vulnerable,
l
bl with
ith h
human
services based on Jewish values.

Process Objectives
• Create a living, evolving development tool
• Use to align supervisor and employee on
goals results and next steps
goals,
• Involve employees in designing, delivering
and assessing their work
• Identify strengths and areas of opportunity
• Create a user-friendly document and
process
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Employee Development Plan
(
(EDP)
)

Employee
Development Plan
• What it is not:
– This is not an evaluation

• What it is:
– Structured feedback meetings between
supervisor and employee
– Opportunity to align on goals and projects
– Discussion of strengths and training
opportunities related to job skills
– Identification of progress made and/or
corrective actions that need to be taken

Key Elements of the
Employee Development Plan
• Five components of the Development Plan
– Job Success Factors
– Last Period’s Goals
– Next Period’s Goals
– Continuing Education and/or Training
– Progress Towards Goals

• Employee Personal Review
• New Rating System
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Rating
• Rating system is not a “grade” or “score”
• Rating system summarizes whether or not
employee
p y is on track
– Exceeds Expectations
– Meets Expectations
– Improvement Needed

• Ratings applied to goals and job skills

Exceeds
Expectations
• Exceeds expectations in all essential
areas of responsibility
• Quality of work overall was excellent
• Annual goals were met and exceeded
The employee consistently goes above and
beyond in the skill or goal

Meets
Expectations
• Consistently met expectations in all
essential areas of responsibility
• At times exceeded expectations
• Work overall was very good
• Most critical annual goals were met
The employee is doing a good job
in the skill or goal
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Needs
Improvement
• Performance did not consistently meet
expectations
p
in one or more
• Failed to meet expectations
essential areas of responsibility
• One or more of most critical goals were
not met
Requires documentation with specific
actions and timeline to monitor progress

Components of the
Employee
p y Development
p
Plan

Part I:
Job Success Factors
• 13 skills and basic competencies related to
measurable objectives in job description
– Rating: indicate with “x”
x
– Comments: write strengths or opportunities

• If the Job Success Factor doesn’t apply to
employee, note “N/A” in Comments section
• Specific comments must be written for
ratings of “Exceeds Expectations” or “Needs
Improvement”
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Part II:
Last Period’s Goals
• Rate progress made on previous goals
– Rating: indicate with “x”
– Comments: results, accomplishments, next
steps, etc

• Supervisors need to ensure that employees
know which goals will be reviewed
– Measurable Objectives from job description
– Goals established in last review

• Specific comments must be written for ratings
of “Exceeds Expectations” or “Needs
Improvement”

Part III:
Next Period’s Goals
• Identify goals for the next period
– Measurable goals from job description
– Employee’s professional growth goals

• Include measure of success
• Must be discussed and agreed upon with
employee

Part IV:
Continuing Education
and/or Training
• Actions that will be taken by employee
and/or supervisor to support:
– Upcoming Goals identified in Part III
– Job Success Factors identified in Part I

• May include career growth, job mastery or
actions to correct performance
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Part V: Progress
Towards Goals
• What it is:
– A six-month review of Employee Development
Plan with employee
p y to ensure on track
– Note any progress or agreed upon changes

• What it is not:
– A time to re-do entire Employee Development
process, ratings, goal setting, etc.

Employee
Personal Review
• Increases employee engagement
• A help to supervisor when completing the
Development Plan
• An employee’s time to “shine”
• Similar structure as Employee
Development Plan but without ratings
• Open-ended questions for feedback about
job and organization

Timeline
• December 3rd – Begin meeting with teams to
distribute Employee Personal Review
• On or before December 15th – Employees
turn in Personal Review to their supervisors
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Timeline
• December 16th through January 14th:
– Supervisors complete Employee
Development
p
Plans
– Directors must review completed Plans with
coordinators before their individual meetings
– Directors/Coordinators schedule individual
meetings with employees

Important Note

Provide the employee with the completed
E l
Employee
D
Development
l
t Pl
Plan one d
day
before the meeting.
Do not give out on a Friday.

Timeline
• January 15th – Employee Development
Plans need to be completed and signed by
supervisor
p
and employee
p y
– Provide employee with one copy
– Keep a working copy for your file
– Return original with Senior Director’s
signature to Human Resources
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“Don’t do annual reviews if
that’s all the time spent on
performance management
management.
Performance management is about
ongoing performance conversations
That’s the only way to support
improvement.” Career Builder.

Questions?
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